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Subject: Public Hearing Comments
Date: Wednesday, May 24, 2023 at 9:09:05 AM Eastern Daylight Time
From: DoNotReply@delaware.gov
To: HearingComments, DNREC (MailBox Resources), tomanddavesmom@ymail.com

Comments on 2022-R-A-0011: Low Emission Vehicle Program

Name: Marianne Hayes
Phone: 3022367016
Email Address: tomanddavesmom@ymail.com
OrganizaWon: My husband and myself

Comments:
I am concerned about this law because it represents something that a few ciWzens of the United States want and the
vast majority, I would venture to say, do not. It feels much the same as the mask mandates and the "sheltering in
place"; the forcing of the American people to do what the government wants us to do whether it is good for us or
not. It is too bad we have come to this, but I am grateful for this forum to express how I see things. It would be
wonderful if we knew how the energy to power the electric cars would be generated. Where do the ba`eries come
from? Are they prone to problems that would cause the average reWred person to choose between buying their
medicaWons, food,or buying a fix on their car? Where do old ba`eries go? Who gets rich from this electric law? Is our
government concerned about other countries in the world that contribute far more to the damage in our atmosphere
than Americans do? If not, why not? Is anyone else doing their part? Finally, are there any ChrisWan lawmakers
speaking up for the fact that "The Earth is the Lord's and the fullness thereof."? Is our government so focused on
absolute power (corrupWng absolutely) and making money for a few, they have lost sight of the truth of the
universe...That God is in charge, and He will make a new Earth...soon? Does anyone in our Delaware lawmaking body
want to speak up for that? I know we must keep being godly while we wait, but I feel like someone needs to be like
William Wilberforce speaking out against slavery in Parliament ....this forcing of the people to accept this
governmental "blind eye" to the "inevitable" instead of calling it WRONG! To force this on a society poorly prepared
to deal with it is wrong for so many reasons. Thank you. 


